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We would like to thank 
our Village Crier Gary 
Long, with his wife 
Sara, who officially 
opened the event. 
Everett MacPherson, 
Village Commission 
Chair acted as MC 
for the afternoon. A 
special thanks goes to 
Tessa Swetnam, Prin-
cess Canning 2017 
and Layne Weisner, 
Child attendant, who 
also assisted at the 
face painting and fish 
pond during the after-
noon.
 A very spe-

cial thanks to Mike and Lynda Carter who 
manned the BBQ again, along with their 
granddaughter Emma Bezanson who helped 
serve food. We would like to express out 
thanks also to Sylvia Sheffield and Emma 
Taylor from Canning Recreation for looking 
after the children’s face painting/fish pond 
and the Valley Credit Union for sponsoring 
the bouncy castle and Blaine North for use 
of  the generator. 
 The Canning Village Commission would 
like to thank the following for their time and 
dedication to help run the event: Wanda & 
Blair Sheffield, Angela & Scott Cruickshank, 
Everett MacPherson, Blaine & Karen North, 
Carol Morton and Ruth & Steve Pearson for 
the setup, serving and clean up for the event. 
Also thanks to Ruth Pearson for organiz-
ing the event each year. Free will donations 
were accepted for the Canning Fire Dept. 
Multi Complex and we would like to thank 
all those who generously donated a total of  
$306.40 to this worthy cause. 

ficial opening taking place at 1pm. The Fire 
Department’s trucks will be on display. and 
there will be a free-will bar-b-que offered. All 
are welcome to come and have a look at the 
new building, so do come out and celebrate 
this happy event with us. 
Autumn is just a few days away, and the 
harvest is in full swing, shortly followed by 
Thanksgiving. We have much to be thankful 
for in our community. 

Jodi DeLong, editor

Canning Picnic in the Park

The annual Picnic in the Park at the 
Bruce Spicer Park was held on Sun-
day August 27th. It was a huge success 

again this year with over 250 people attend-
ing throughout the afternoon. A fun-filled 
afternoon was enjoyed by all. Musical enter-
tainers Hilites with special guests performed 
throughout the afternoon which was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all. 

The Canning Gazette

Dear friends, 

And just like 
that, every-
one’s back to 

school, and the tempo 
of the days has shifted 
from vacation time 
back to routines. Wel-
come back to all the 
teachers and students 
at schools in our com-
munity, and a fond 
farewell to summer 
visitors. This has ap-
parently been a ter-
rific tourism year thus 
far for the province in 
general—I haven’t heard statistics for the lo-
cal area, but there certainly seemed to be a lot 
more people around than usual this summer. 
I hope that boded well for local businesses 
of all sorts. 
 After years of planning, and more than 
a year of construction, the Canning Multi-
plex building is ready! As of this writing, the 
Village Office had made the move over to J 
Jordan Road, and I believe the Fire Depart-
ment is in the process of moving all their 
equipment over, too. Have you been in the 
new building yet? I haven’t, and it was kind 
of odd to stand in the old Village office a 
couple weeks back and realize I would likely 
not ever set foot in that building again, nor 
the old fire hall. Both have served this com-
munity very well over the years, but the new 
multiplex is going to be so fantastic for our 
community! 
And you’ll get your chance to visit the new 
building for yourself at the Open House on 
October 7,  12:00pm to 3:00pm with the of-

Falling into Autumn Routines

Proudly published and supported  by the Village of  Canning 
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CABDA news

Canning & Area Business Development As-
sociation (CABDA) members are always 
open to fresh & innovative ideas...and of  
course, new members. Do you have a busi-
ness in the Canning Area? Looking to boost 
your audience or enhance something in the 
Village? We’d like to hear what you have to 
say. CABDA meets just four times a year & as 
a member, if  you can’t attend a meeting, the 
minutes of  that meeting will be forwarded to 
you to keep you “in the loop.” Membership 
is $30/year.  
  As we all know...many hands make light 
work and the more we work together, the bet-
ter it is for everyone. Knowing the businesses 
in your own area & suggesting them to your 
customers is the best way to show a united 
community that is working together; not only 
to tourists & locals, but to your staff  as well. 
Having people explore our area (even if  you 
live here) is a positive all the way around. We 
are fortunate enough to live and/or work 
in an amazing area, making it economically 
sound benefits everyone!
  Please join us for our meeting in Sep-
tember: Thursday September 28, 6:30 at the 
new Firehall & Village offices on J. Jordan 
Rd. 
  Check us out on Facebook (Canning 
Area Business Development Association) 
or the Village website (canningnovascotia.
com) to see what’s been happening, what’s 
coming up & what businesses have what go-
ing on.*CABDA meets four (4) times a year.  
Usually the 3rd Thursday of  the month.

more - recipes, food ideas and inspirations
Tours of  the food bank
Hear about our evaluation results, and pro-
vide input into our action plan
5:30 Community dinner and celebration of  
harvest! Bring some food to share if  you like 
– no one has to bring food! Cutlery and dish-
es will be provided – and feel free to bring 
your own if  you like.
6:45 Clean-up - Many hands make light work!
 Jenny Collishaw and NKEC students 
will be making soup the next day with the 
chicken carcasses and leftover veggies from 
dinner. Sign up at the dinner to help and/or 
to take some soup home.
 Please bring contributions for the food 
bank if  you are able.  We are always in need 
of  various food supplies such as pasta and 
pasta sauces, canned meats and fish, meat al-
ternatives (peanut butter, soy, assorted nuts), 
canned goods (beans, soups, and stews), 
whole grain cereals, infant foods and baby 
formula, crackers, cheese, pudding cups 
made with milk, peanut-free granola bars, 
WOW butter (nut free alternative to peanut 
butter), fruit cups, cereal bars, and juice box-
es. ....But more importantly we would be so 
happy just to have you come and enjoy the 
event!
 The Canning Area Food Bank is locat-
ed at 1000 Seminary Avenue (in the Lion’s 
Hall).  We are open  Wednesdays from 12:00 
– 2:45 pm.  Check us out on Facebook (Can-
ning Foodbank), or email us at canningfood-
bank@gmail.com.  Call us at 582-3886. 

 This annual free fun-filled afternoon is 
held due to the generous support we receive 
from several local businesses, residents and 
the Municipality. The Commission would 
like to thank the following for their gener-
ous donations: Municipality of  the County 
of  Kings, Atlantic Superstore, Sobeys, Can-
ning Auto, Aspinall Pottery, Macdonald Ch-
isholm Trask Insurance, DeGraaf ’s Kwikway, 
Canning Village Meat Market, Maple Leaf  
Home Hardware, Nova Agri/Blueberry 
Acres, Landing Day Spa, Canning Valufoods, 
Cochrane’s Pharmasave, Canning & District 
Lions Club, Valley Credit Union, Frito Lay 
Canada and June Granger. Your support is 
greatly appreciated!
 See you next summer!

Canning Area Food Bank

Please join us October 1 at the Can-
ning Lion’s Hall for the Canning Area 
Food Bank’s first annual Community 

Dinner and Open House. It’s harvest time, 
and we have so much to celebrate and be 
thankful for in our community. Everyone is 
invited and welcome! 
2:00: Cooking Class Together we’ll be roast-
ing up local chickens and cooking fall vegeta-
bles gleaned from local farmers by volunteers 
– please come learn, lend a hand, and have 
some fun!
4:00 Music by Ida Red, featuring songs about 
food and community
Displays and information by Nova Sco-
tia Fruit Growers, Horticulture NS, Found 
Food, Wolfville Farmers Market to Go, and 

Accidents   Insurance   Family   Property   Wills
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notice to deal with a wide range of situations 
from structure fires, to serious motor vehicle 
collisions, to medical emergencies, High An-
gle/Water Rescue and just about every other 
emergency situation imaginable in between. 
To add to this challenge, consider that you 
may be needed at any time of the day or night 
in any type of weather.
 Being a volunteer firefighter also requires 
a considerable time commitment. However, 
the excitement, camaraderie, personal re-
ward, sense of accomplishment, and satis-
faction that comes with being involved in a 
firefighting team is often beyond description. 
Being a volunteer firefighter requires a serious 
commitment. If you believe you have what 
it takes to meet the challenges, we welcome 
you to apply to join us! To learn more about 
being a volunteer firefighter please come out 
to our Opening Ceremony for our new Fire 
Station at 977 J.Jordan Rd, Canning, on Oc-

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot

Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe

Industrial Sewing
3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices  582-3175

Fire Fighters Needed

Have you ever thought 
about becoming a 
Volunteer Firefighter?

Fire Fighters are needed at 
both Canning and Scotts Bay 
fire stations. Assisting our 
community by becoming a 
volunteer firefighter provides 
citizens with valuable services 
that touch many lives. Vol-
unteer firefighters are called 
upon by those who are some-
times facing the worst day of 
their lives. 
 Participation as a vol-
unteer firefighter brings immense personal 
rewards and gives a tremendous sense of ac-
complishment. It also involves working as 
part of a team under sometimes difficult cir-
cumstances.  It requires commitment, dedica-
tion, sacrifice and a willingness to put others 
before yourself. It sometimes means seeing 
things that may be disturbing and stressful. 
It means performing physical tasks that will 
push your body to the extreme.
 Before you commit to becoming a Fire-
fighter, here are a few things to consider. 
Speak to your loved ones to be sure they un-
derstand what you are setting out to accom-
plish. Talk to your family physician to ensure 
you are in adequate physical condition and 
have a  clean Criminal Background Check.
 Firefighting today is a very diverse and 
challenging endeavour. Imagine having to 
train and prepare to respond at a moment’s 

tober 7 from 12 to 3, and talk to 
our members! 
Assistant Deputy Chief Scott 
Cruickshank
Canning Volunteer Fire De-
partment

Canning Library update

The Library’s open hours 
are Tuesday and Thursday 
2:00-5:00; Friday 5:00-

7:30 and Saturday 10:00-1:00.  
Our telephone number is 902-
582-7699.  The Library offers 
free computer use during open 
hours, free wifi and printing at 

$0.25 per page.
Our fundraising continues for building up-
grades. The Parish of  Cornwallis has gener-
ously arranged a fundraiser on our behalf: on 
Saturday, Sept 15 at the St. John's Anglican 
Church in Port Williams. They are offering 
sausage on a bun and fresh boiled corn, and 
all proceeds will be donated to the Merritt 
Gibson Memorial Library, in honour of  Mer-
ritt and Wilma Gibson. Please plan to attend!
 Our newest volunteer, Karen Wassen-
berg, is relatively new to the community and 
a very new Library volunteer.  One thing 
Karen would love to do at the Library is have 
a story-time for children, if  that’s something 
people would like. Karen will be at the Li-
brary on Saturday, Sept. 16th from 10:00am 
to 1:00pm, so come and talk with her about 
it! Or, send an e-mail to kwassenberg@gmail.
com.  Karen hopes to meet you soon.
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and you want us to try sell it for you,please 
come in and bring it to the shop.
We are looking forward to see you all here 
in Lee’s shop in Canning. We are open from 
Tuesday to Saturday 1pm till 4pm

Kingsport Fitness & Wellness

Summer is almost over and it’s time 
to think about getting back to a 
routine of  fitness.  What better way 

than to do it in a comfortable, safe envi-
ronment with friends! *All classes are held 
in Kingsport at the Lloyd Centre*
Strength and cardio workouts:  Mondays 
and Fridays 9-10 am with Christine Heap
Wednesday (circuit training format) 9-10 
am with Niamh Webster $30/ 8 classes or 
$5 drop-in fee.  Come and see what we 
do...non-competitive, work at your own 
pace, suitable for all levels....first class is 
free!!!
All Levels Gentle Yoga: Mondays, 1015-
1115am with Melanie Amos $8 drop-
in fee only. Come unwind the body and 
mind. Moving through poses, we develop 
strength, flexibility and balance in a re-
laxed, fun atmosphere.
To keep up on what’s going on, see us on 
Facebook: Kingsport Fitness and Well-
ness Society or our blog:  kingsportfitnes-
sandwellness.blogspot.ca 

Ross Creek events

art *nature*play PD Day Camps at 
Ross Creek
Make art, enjoy nature and meet new 

friends... while your teachers are working!
Spend the day making art, playing games and 
meeting new friends at our PD Day Camps! 
Surrounded by the beautiful natural sur-
roundings at Ross Creek Centre for the Arts 
kids will have the opportunity to explore the 

 Tides In Canteen  will be open until Sep-
tember  Sunday 24th. weather permitting. 
The hours are Mon-Fri 11-5 and Saturday 
and Sundays 11-6.

Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, Sausage, 
Bacon, Hash Browns, Beans, Scrambled 
Eggs, Toast (Gluten free pancakes and toast) 
Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017, from 7:30 AM to 
10:30 AM At the Canning United Baptist 
Church North Avenue, Canning. Free 
Will Offering

The Scott’s Bay Community Hall As-
sociation will be holding a breakfast on 
Saturday, September 23rd, from 8 am to 
10 am. Breakfast will consist of  scram-
bled eggs, sausages, pancakes, toast and 
your choice of  coffee, tea or juice. Cost 
is $6 per plate, children 12 and under $3. 
Proceeds for the upkeep of  the hall. 

From the Legion: Friday, September 22: 
Tuppeware Bingo at the Canning Legion 
in the upstairs lounge starting at 7 p.m.  
For more information please call the Le-
gion at 902-582-7246 after 4 p.m. Tuesday 
to Saturday. All welcome, come out and 
have a little fun. Hope to see you there.
Saturday, September 30th: Thunder 
Kiss will be playing at the Canning Legion 
in the Upstairs Lounge.  Starts at 9:30 p.m.   
$5.00 at the door. Open to everyone 19+.  
Note no debit on site.  For more informa-
tion call the Legion at 902-582-7246 after 
4 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday.  Come out 
and have some fun.
Frenchy Day at the Canning Legion - 
October 15th, anyone wanting to donate 
usable items can leave them at the Legion 
after 4 p.m. tues -Saturday.  For more info, 
call the Legion at 902-582-7246 or Emily at 
902-582-3157. 

Here at Lee’s shop we want to wish all kids 
and students a good school/study year with 
great results.
Now summer is almost coming to it’s end 
we are looking forward to all the new knit-

ted items we will get in soon from our local 
ladies.
We always like it to get new items in the shop 
so if  you have made something  by knitting, 
crocheted, woven or  with any other craft 

What’s GoinG on?
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you 
have LOCAL events you want to announce, 
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902-
582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The 
deadline is normally the 10th of each month. To 
avoid disappointment, when planning your no-
tices please note that the Gazette usually comes 
out by the 18th of each month.

Maple Leaf Home Hardware 
Building Centre

9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060

Home Owners helping Homeowners
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provides a unique setting in which to explore 
artistic creation with multiple studio spaces 
and access to an inspiring 178 acres of  field 
and forest. 
Instructor: Jessie Forman, BFA, BEd for 
Ages: 15+
Fall Session 1: Drawing Fundamentals 3 
classes, Oct 22, Oct 29, Nov 5
Fall Session 2: Mixed Media & Collage 3 
classes, Nov 19, Nov 26, Dec 3
Fall Session 1+2 register for both & save! 6 
classes, Oct 15-Dec 3 Portfolio Exhibition 
Dec 12

The Theatre Workshop
Thinking about applying for theatre 
school or interested in building your 
acting chops? Our acting classes will 
help you explore new skills and de-
velop a strong audition, or simply 
explore the world and discipline of  
acting, including using neutral mask, 
speaking Shakespeare, and working 
on contemporary monologues and 
scenes, all under the direction of  an 
award-winning director, and a profes-
sional actor, each with over 25 years 
of  professional experience. 
Instructors: Two Planks Artistic Di-
rector Ken Schwartz and professional 
actor Chris O'Neill. Ages: 15+ Mask 
& Inhabiting the space: 3 classes, Oct 
22, Oct 29, Nov 5; Sharing of  Work 
Dec 12 www.artscentre.ca/theatre-
workshop.html

Kings Osteopathic Centre

We hope that you all had a 
chance to relax this summer, 
enjoy the fabulous weather, 

and are looking forward to the fall. 
Blustery winds and cooler tempera-
tures bring a sense of  excitement to 
this season. It is a time of  new begin-
nings with the start of  the school year 
and new classes of  all sorts springing 
up again. In honour of  new begin-

nings, we offer “the newborn” as our topic 
for this month’s newsletter.
The Importance of  Osteopathic Treat-
ment for the Newborn and Infant
 Each child’s birth experience is unique. 
Sometimes circumstances around the birth 

landscape and try out a variety of  art 
activities in a studio setting.
The registration fee includes all ma-
terials and a tasty homemade lunch! 
Ages: 5-12 Dates: Fri Sept 29, Fri 
Nov 10, Thurs Nov 30, 9:00-5:00 
Cost: $50 per child, includes all ma-
terials + lunch and snacks! www.
artscentre.ca/pd-day-camps.html
Community Arts - Mexican Art, 
Culture, and Food! Oct 15 from 1-4 
pm by donation Explore the magic 
of  Mexico through art activities for 
all ages. Find out about Day of  the 
Dead, Mayan murals and more! If  
you like to go to Mexico, get pre-
pared with some cultural immersion!
Ross Creek Artist Talk and Work-
shop with Lucie Chan:  Drawing 
your Story
Artist in Residence and Emily Carr 
University Professor Lucie Chan will 
present a talk on her visual art prac-
tice followed by an arts workshop 
where participants will have the op-
portunity to explore their own per-
sonal stories through drawing. We 
begin with a boxed lunch, followed 
by the talk and workshop. Partici-
pants are asked to come with a story 
in mind that they would like to focus 
on in the workshop. Sept 30, 12:00 – 
4:00 pm Cost: $95+HST (incl lunch 
and materials)
www.artscentre.ca/adult-workshops.html 
Portfolio Prep and Art Classes!
Thinking about applying for art school or 
interested in building your portfolio? Our 
portfolio prep courses will help you explore 
new skills and develop a strong visual arts 
portfolio. In addition to focused studio time, 
students will learn to document their work 
for submission to art school and receive 
critical feedback from NSCAD profession-
als. The course will also include studio visits 
to local artists practicing in the community 
and will conclude with an exhibition of  stu-
dent work. Ross Creek Centre for the Arts 
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ChurCh Calender

Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM 
followed by potluck, and other Sundays, 
10:30AM.  Come 30min early for singing. 
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor  
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler  
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am 
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church 
Sunday Worship: 10:30am Sunday School: 
10:55am 678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper 
Canard Community Church 
1315 Hwy 341 582-7298 Worship service 
and Sunday School 11:00 AM Lay and 
guest pastors. All welcomed.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.  Every-
one is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship 
& Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor Stephen 
Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service  11am 
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 1030am 
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community 
Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman 
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday 
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwal-
lis Ave, New Minas.  Rev. Ivan & Judy 
Norton 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School /
Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema (902 
670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes. 
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 10-10:45. 
Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd 
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays. 
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930 
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship 
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902-
697-2350.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School 
at 10:30am, no evening services. Pastor 
David Elliott.

process are less than opti-
mal and the baby is forced 
into positions that are not 
favourable for a smooth 
delivery. These mechanical 
forces may alter the child’s 
position so they are unable 
to proceed as nature intend-
ed. This may cause labour to 
be prolonged and in need of  
medical intervention. The 
intense forces of  labour can 
lead to restrictions in the 
baby’s head and body caus-
ing pain and discomfort.
 Problems with nurs-
ing, digestion, sleep, and mood may ensue 
so that the child is not able to relax in their 
new world. Osteopathy is perfectly poised to 
work with these conditions to help the body 
return to its normal form and function.
 Even normal delivery can alter and 
restrict the free normal movement of  the 
shoulders and neck, making it difficult for 
the newborn to settle into a comfortable po-
sition to nurse and rest. Any restriction of  
the important vessels which pass through 
the neck may cause a build-up of  pressure 
in the head causing headaches and discom-
fort. The parent may not be able to pinpoint 
exactly what is wrong with their infant, but 
they surely know when something is not as it 
should be.
 Osteopaths are highly trained to under-
stand and feel early strain patterns before 
they become engrained in the tissue. Early 
treatment of  the infant liberates the tissue so 
that each baby can grow to their full poten-
tial without restraint.
 In every case the osteopath will perform 
neurological tests to ascertain the exact na-
ture of  the problem and then proceed with 
gentle manipulation if  necessary.
 Osteopathy is known to be subtle, deep 
and profound. Babies often need only one or 
two treatments before they are feeling well 
again. Problems such as reflux, irritability, 
poor sleep, nursing difficulties and constipa-

tion are frequently treated at our clinic.
 Please feel free to call the clinic to book 
your infant for a treatment. The Kingsport 
Osteopathic Clinic is family focused giving 
newborns and infants priority.
Have a happy and healthy fall,
Sarah Hayes and the Kingsport Clinic Team

From Canning Rec

Check us out on Facebook: www.face-
book.com/canningrecreation
Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation 

for all questions and registration information 
for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 582-
2033, director@canningrecreation.com 
Summer Staff  Farewell Sending out a 
huge “Thank You” to all of  our 2017 sum-
mer staff! We wouldn’t have had nearly as 
successful a summer without each of  you. 
Thanks to Danielle, Klayre, and Sylvia for 
holding down the fort at the office/tourist 
bureau, Emma V, Emma T, and Terrell for 
making sure our activity campers had the 
best summer ever, and to Kendra for orga-
nizing special events and being our “Jill of  
All Trades”! Best of  luck to each and every 
one of  you! 
After School Programs-NKEC & Glo-
oscap We are going to have our after school 
programming finalized in the next week and 
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Alarm, 1 Public Assistance Call. 
 Looking to have a campfire or burn 
brush? CHECK TO SEE IF YOU’RE 
PERMITTED FIRST! The burn restric-
tions determined for the day are updated at 
2:00 pm and can be found at http://novas-
cotia.ca/burnsafe  or by calling 1-855-564-
2876(BURN).

 Oulton iFuels Construction 

Oulton Fuels has begun construction 
on a new building to accompany its 
existing iFUELS gas bar located in 

Monday-Friday 9 aM-6 pM

Saturday 9 aM-5 pM, CloSed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you 

can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville 
Pharmasave

Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am 
(cost $15)

SeniorS day laSt thurS eaCh Month

phone: 582-7119

will be including three days a week 
at Glooscap, NKEC Lifts, and 
Friday afternoon programming at 
NKEC. Updates are posted regu-
larly on our facbeook page! If  you 
are interested in volunteering or 
being a part of  our after school 
programs or walking school bus, 
contact Jennie today! 
WFM2G0 The WFM2Go deliv-
ery program is in full swing now! 
You can register and place your 
order online from Wednesday – 
Monday for pickup the following 
Wednesday from 6-7pm at the 
Sheffield Mills Community Hall. 
A big thank you to the Sheffield 
Mills Community Association for 
donating their space for us to use 
to provide programming and a 
great space for WFM2Go pickup 
in our community. 
 Tennis Racket Loan Program 
Looking to try tennis but don’t 
have a racket? Thanks to generous 
funding provided by the EKM 
Health Foundation, we now have 
a number of  rackets in a variety 
of  sizes available for short term 
loans. Come by anytime between 
10am-8pm M-F and 11am-7pm on the week-
end to grab a racket and balls and go play 
around with friends and family! Don’t have 
anyone to practice with? We were also able to 
build a tennis backboard at the court as well! 
Thanks EKM Health Foundation!
Pickleball & Gym Programming 
Stay tuned for fall programming dates for 
pickleball and open gym; check our facebook 
page for updates!

Canning Fire Department

For the month of  August there were 
a total of  14 incidents. There were 5 
Motor Vehicle Accidents, 3 Medical 

Emergencies, 2 Commercial Fire Alarms, 1 
Vehicle Fire, 1 Residential Fire, 1 Residential 

Canning. iFUEL is Nova Scotia’s 
FIRST fully self-serve gas bar, 
where anyone can fuel-up and pay 
with a credit card or debit card. The 
new construction will take place 
throughout this summer and fall. 
The new build will house a brand 
new deGraaf ’s Kwik Way & Take 
Out and a Robins Donuts loca-
tion. Jon Oulton says “We are very 
excited about partnering with the 
deGraafs. This new building, the 
opening of  this new business and 
the expansion of  existing business-
es, represents exciting new direc-
tions for our community.” 
During the construction, there may 
be occasional shut downs at the 
iFUEL gas bar. Oulton Fuels will 
be announcing any closures at the 
iFUEL site on their Oulton Fuels 
Facebook page and at the iFUEL’s 
kiosk. For updates on closures and 
project progress follow Oulton Fu-
els on Facebook.

The Landing Classes

Essential Yoga with Gaea 
Jess Essential yoga is a 
monthly yoga workshop 

that incorporates doTERRA essential oils to 
help deepen the yoga practice. Class is $15. 
Your first workshop is free!  
Friday October 13th 5:30-7:00 The theme 
for October is Release: Surrender and Re-
ceive. One must first release to receive and 
make space for the new. This workshop helps 
to increase energy and calm the mind, while 
the oils assist in emotional healing, releasing 
stagnant energy, feelings or blockages. Ac-
cessible backbend poses are included to as-
sist students in letting go of  difficult feelings. 
This workshop fosters physical, emotional 
and spiritual healing.
All Levels Yoga Saturday 10:00-11:15 Sep-
tember 9th Guest Instructor: Krista Camp-
bell September 16th-November 4th with 
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Janice MacDonald. 8 week class, $10 drop 
in fee.
Yoga with Jenn Boutilier Slow Flow Yoga 
Tuesday 12:00-1:00 Suitable for beginners, 
seniors, and anyone who wants a slow and 
relaxing afternoon class. The cost is $10 to 
drop in or you can purchase a punch pass (10 
classes for $80)
Wednesday Chakra Yoga 12:00-1:00 12-week 
introductory course on the chakras. Classes 
run September 27th-December 13th and you 
must pre-register. The cost of  the 12 weeks is 
$111 and comes with a Chakra Yoga manual.
Thursday Karma Yoga 12:00-1:00 Drop In, 
Free Will Donation ($5.00 suggested dona-
tion) Yoga with a theme that allows you to 
experience the connection between your 
mind, body and spirit and provide a playful 
challenge for all levels.  
Reiki Level 1 Course with Jennifer Boutil-
ier September 30th 12:00-6:00 Cost $111.00 
Learn how to heal yourself, your loved ones, 
plants and animals with the ancient Japanese 
healing art of  Reiki! Level 1 Reiki is ideal for 
anyone interested in learning more about 

Classified Ads
Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business & 
10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They must 
be paid for in advance or they will not run. 
Please contact Ruth at the Village office (582-
3768) for details and payment.
                                                                                                                        
Winter is coming soon, but there is still 
time to call us for help with your to-do list, 
reno jobs, window install;  deck repairs etc. 
before the snow flies. Monettes Handyman 
Services is a local, insured, multi-faceted 
handyman service and member of BBB for 
your confidence. Call 902-582-1524; or e-
mail us: monetteshandymanservices.ca 

Music Lessons: Banjo, ukulele, classical 
guitar and music theory lessons now being 
offered in Canning. All ages, all levels. $20/
half hour, $40/hour. Inquire about group 
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-698-
9611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com

Do your children have to keep the "drink-
ing" a secret? You're welcome to attend the 
Canning Al-Anon Family Group with ano-
nymity secure. Every Friday at Glooscap Ele-
mentary School from 7-8 pm. Call Christine 
for more info 902 582-1448.

Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services 902-
670-6746 I am an experienced bookkeeper 
15 years. Give me a call if you need help with 
your business. Also any Seniors that need 
help with any kind of documents give me a 
call. 

Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers) 
902-679-8082. 30-yr experience anything 
from frame-ups, siding, decks, doors/win-
dows, etc. to interior renos, drywall, paint-
ing, etc. Reasonable rates with hi-quality 
workmanship. Please contact for rates and/
or quote.

Photography is about capturing life’s fleet-
ing moments. Burton Images is based out of 
Canning. Let us help you capture your mo-
ments in time. Call John at 902 -300-0187, 
burtonimages@bellaliant.net.

John Lohr 
MLA, Kings North  

Constituency Office: 401A Main St
 Kentville, NS B4N 1K7 

Phone  902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

energy work, how it works, and the healing 
benefits. In level 1, you learn the history and 
5 principles of  Reiki, receive an attunement 
to the Reiki energy, learn the hand place-
ments and about the chakras, and practice 
giving yourself  a Reiki treatment. You re-
ceive a Reiki Level 1 certificate upon comple-
tion. 
Yoga with Melanie Amos Thursday Sep-
tember 14th 5:45-5:45 $10 drop in fee. All 
levels Vinyasa flow yoga. Come unwind the 
body and mind as we move through poses 
in a relaxed atmosphere.  Improve strength, 
flexibility and balance while gaining a sense 
of  breath and mindfulness.
Karate with Grand Master Sensei Dave 
Adams  Monday 6:30-8:00 and Wednesday 
6:30-8:00 (all ages & levels) Cost $10 per class 
and Initial Registration Fee is $50  
Crafter’s Night Out (hosted by Marilyn 
Rand) Thursday 7:00-9:00 This is a drop in 
weekly event, no commitment, for people to 
get together to share ideas, ask for help with 
projects and just hang out. Join us for tea/
coffee and company while working on your 
latest project. Drop in Fee $5.


